Instaptoets Great! 3
Met deze instaptoets kunt u zelf uw kennis van het Engels op niveau B1
toetsen. U krijgt, afhankelijk van uw uitslag, een advies met welke Unit van
Great! 3 u het beste kunt beginnen.
• Ga zorgvuldig te werk, er is geen tijdslimiet.
•	Lees aandachtig de instructies.
Als u onzeker bent over een antwoord, sla dan de opgave over.
U krijgt dan geen punten.
•	Bij drie opgaven hoort een audiofragment. Download eerst het fragment
voordat u aan de opgave begint.
Na het invullen van de toets vergelijkt u uw antwoorden met de oplossingen.
U vult uw punten op het formulier in.
Tel de punten bij elkaar op.
In de tabel kunt u zien welk advies op u van toepassing is.
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Opgave 1: audiofragment 1, small talk

(4 pt

Instaptoets

2 pt per antwoord)

Luister naar het fragment en kruis het juiste antwoord aan.
Paul White is the man

Marie Lewis is the woman

wearing a green top.

standing opposite Jim Brown’s wife.

with grey hair and glasses.

sitting opposite Jim Brown’s wife.

wearing a green sweater.

standing next to Jim Brown’s wife.

Opgave 2: cooking

(4 pt

0,5 pt per item)

Lees de instructies en vul aan met de juiste woorden.
You

eat chicken raw. You

You

cook carrots. You

You

potatoes when they’re raw. You definitely

cook them. You

it.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

them raw or cooked.

butter when you make a cake you

also use margarine.

Opgave 3: the tablet

can’t eat
don’t have to
can’t
can
have to cook
can eat
have to
don’t have to use

(4 pt

0,5 pt per item)

Lees de tekst en vul aan met de juiste woorden.
CUSTOMER Can you help me, please? How does this tablet
(1)?
(2)

ASSISTANT It’s very simple to use. You use the
just like a normal mouse.

(3) the cursor?

CUSTOMER Ah. I see. And how do I
ASSISTANT You just

work • function • operate
earphones • touchpad • screen
scroll • move • type
zoom in • tap • slide
take • select • enter
tap • turn down • zoom out
mouse • button • key
turn up • scroll down • press

(4) your finger over the touch pad.
(5) a document?

CUSTOMER Right! It really is simple. So how do I
ASSISTANT Just move the cursor to the document icon and

(6) the touchpad once.

(7) on the right with the arrow for?

CUSTOMER OK, and what’s the
ASSISTANT You

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

(8) that button to get back to the main menu.

CUSTOMER Ah. I see. Thanks for your help!
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Opgave 4: Sydney Opera House

(4 pt

Instaptoets

0,5 pt per item)

Lees de brochure en vul aan met de juiste woorden.
SYDNEY OPERA HOUSE
The Sydney Opera House
(1)
on Bennelong Point in Sydney Harbour, close to the
Sydney Harbour Bridge. It was
(2) by the Danish architect Jørn
Utzon. It is
(3) in the shape of a
sea-shell. The roof itself mirrors the images of ship
sails in the harbour and
(4) of
concrete that looks like white marble. Utzon’s design
was
(5) because of it’s creativity
and revolutionary style. Construction
(6) in 1959 and the building was
officially
(7) on October 23, 1973.
The Sydney Opera House is recognized as one
of the world’s most distinctive designs and
(8) a UNESCO World Heritage
Site in 2007.

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

was situated • is situated • situated
design • designing • designed
built • build • building
made • is made • was made
select • selected • be selected
will start • is started • started
open • opened • will open
named • is named • was named

Opgave 5: audiofragment 2, a complaint

(4 pt

2 pt per antwoord)

Luister naar het fragment en kruis het juiste antwoord aan.
The hotel guest specifically
asked for

Nobody told the guest that rooms with a sea view
weren’t guaranteed.

a room with an en-suite bathroom.

true

a room with a sea view.

false

a room looking out over the car park.

Opgave 6: show review

(4 pt

2 pt per antwoord)

Lees de recensie en kruis het juiste antwoord aan.
Rock on!!
I only went to see the show because my friend gave me a ticket. To be honest, musicals are not my thing, but
this wasn’t a typical musical. It was like a rock concert with a story. Actually, I thought it was really good even
though it had some strong language in it. The musical told the true-life story of a rock band. It criticised the music
business and showed how hard it is for a band to succeed. It was very emotional but there was a happy end. I
think the musical had a great message. Don’t miss it! Definitely worth going to!
Which opinion best matches the review?
The show was worse than I expected.
The show was better than I expected.
Which statement best matches the review?
I think it was really good. It was very critical but optimistic at the same time.
I didn’t really like the show, but it had a good message in the end.
There was too much strong language in my opinion.
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Opgave 7: eating out

(4 pt

Instaptoets

0,5 pt per item)

Lees de tekst en vul aan met de juiste woorden.
SUE Are you doing anything tonight?
AMY No, how about you?
(1) we go somewhere for dinner?

SUE Me neither. So

(2) you like to go?

AMY Good idea, where

(3) decide.

SUE I don’t mind. You

(4) either have fish and chips or

AMY OK, well we

(5) have Greek. What

we

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

shall • would • could
can • would • should
can • would • shall
could • would • shall
could • should • shall
can’t • would • should
don’t • wouldn’t • shouldn’t
shouldn’t • would • should

(6)

you prefer?
SUE It’s up to you. I don’t mind.
AMY In that case, why

(7) we have Greek?

SUE Fine by me. But we

(8) probably book a table.

AMY Good idea. So, I’ll book a table at the Real Greek for 7:30.
SUE Sounds perfect! See you on Friday.

Opgave 8: e-mail

(4 pt

1 pt per item)

Vul de tekst aan met much of many.

Dear Nan,
We’ve just come back from the most awful holiday ever! We had terrible
weather – it was far too cold and there was too
hotel wasn’t great either. There were too

rain. Our
young families with

small children … too
noise. How was your trip to Venice?
Hope it was better than our holiday and there weren’t too
tourists there this time. Am looking forward to hearing
about it.
Lots of love,
Lilly

Opgave 9: audiofragment 3, good bye

(4 pt

2 pt per antwoord)

Luister naar het fragment en kruis het juiste antwoord aan.
Choose the correct statement.

Choose the correct statement.

The woman is going back home.

The woman is planning to come back soon.

The woman just came back from a long journey.

The man and the woman will never see each other again.

The woman is going on a business trip.

The man and the woman would like to stay in touch.
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(4 pt

1 pt per item)

Opgave 10: holiday photos
Lees de tekst en vul aan met de juiste woorden.
LUCY Who’s that?

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

JEAN It’s a family we met on a safari. They were from Canada,

,Tom?
TOM Yes, they were really nice.
LUCY And what are they all looking at?
JEAN It was a herd of zebras, if I remember correctly

, Tom?

do they
don’t they
weren’t they
have they
haven’t they
aren’t they
wasn’t it
isn’t it

TOM Yes, I think your right. Or was it lions? I can’t remember.
LUCY And where’s that? The mountains are stunning.
JEAN Yes, they are,

? It’s a vineyard in Stellenbosch. It was a great

outing. So what do you think? The wine’s very good,

?

LUCY Mmm, delicious. You don’t get wines like this here, do you?
TOM Well, you can, but usually they’re way too expensive.

Opgave 11: a letter

(4 pt

0,5 pt per zin)

Zet de zinnen van de brief in de juiste volgorde door cijfers in de hokjes te zetten.

Dear Julie,
You must come and visit us soon. You’d be
welcome to stay at our house.
we arrived home safely! Thank you so
much for having us.
It’s late and I have to get up early tomorrow!
I hope you’re keeping well.
Give my love to Sam.
Ann took some nice photos. There’s a great
one of you. I’m enclosing a copy.
Take care. Much love, Rachel
We’ve got plenty of room. Well, it’s time for
me to close.
We had a really great time. You made us
feel so welcome.
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Opgave 12: hotel Soleil, Nice

(4 pt

Instaptoets

0,5 pt per item)

Lees de klachtenbrief en vul aan met de juiste woorden.

Dear Sir or Madam,
We’ve just returned from a holiday at the Hotel Soleil,
Nice, which was disappointing for the following reasons:
1) The air conditioning in our room
(1) – we couldn’t sleep because it was
so hot! A technician came to fix it on the third day, and
while he
(2) the air conditioning he
(3) a call, left … and never came back
to finish the job!
2) The other guests were very noisy. One night I
(4) waking up because some of the
guests
(5) so much noise. When I
(6) reception to complain, I could hear
that the staff
(7) a party as well!
I complained to your representative and he
(8) us to contact you. I expect some
compensation for the disappointment we experienced.
Yours faithfully,
Harry Martins
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(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

isn’t working • didn’t work
was fixing • fixed
was getting • got
was keeping • kept
were making • made
was calling • called
was having • had
was advising • advised
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Resultaat:
puntentelling:
opgave

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

totaal

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

48

behaald aantal punten
max. aantal punten

instapadvies:
behaald aantal punten

instapadvies

ERK-niveau

0 – 13

Great! 3, Unit 1

B1.1

14 – 26

Great! 3, Unit 4

B1.2

27 – 39

Great! 3, Unit 7

B1.3

40 – 48

B1 of hoger
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Oplossingen instaptoets Great! 3
Opgave 1: small talk
(4 pt 2 pt per antwoord)
Paul White is the man wearing a green sweater.
Marie Lewis is the woman standing opposite Jim Brown’s wife.

Opgave 2: cooking
(4 pt 0,5 pt per item)
You can’t eat chicken raw. You have to cook it. You don’t have to
cook carrots. You can eat them raw or cooked. You can’t eat potatoes
when they’re raw. You definitely have to cook them. You don’t have
to use butter when you make a cake – you can also use margarine.

Opgave 3: the tablet
(4 pt 0,5 pt per item)
CUSTOMER Can you help me, please? How does this tablet work?
ASSISTANT It’s very simple to use. You use the touchpad just like a
normal mouse.
CUSTOMER Ah. I see. And how do I move the cursor?
ASSISTANT You just slide your finger over the touch pad.
CUSTOMER Right! It really is simple. So how do I select a
document?
ASSISTANT Just move the cursor to the document icon and tap the
touchpad once.
CUSTOMER OK, and what’s the button on the right with the
arrow for?
ASSISTANT You press that button to get back to the main menu.
CUSTOMER Ah. I see. Thanks for your help!

Opgave 4: Sydney Opera House
(4 pt 0,5 pt per item)
Sydney Opera House
The Sydney Opera House is situated on Bennelong Point in Sydney
Harbour, close to the Sydney Harbour Bridge. It was designed by the
Danish architect Jørn Utzon. It is built in the shape of a sea-shell.
The roof itself mirrors the images of ship sails in the harbour and
is made of concrete that looks like white marble. Utzon’s design
was selected because of it’s creativity and revolutionary style.
Construction started in 1959 and the building was officially opened
on October 23, 1973. The Sydney Opera House is recognized as one of
the world’s most distinctive designs and
was named a UNESCO World Heritage Site in 2007.

Opgave 5: a complaint
(4 pt 2 pt per antwoord)
The hotel guest specifically asked for a room with a sea view.
Nobody told the guest that rooms with a sea view weren’t
guaranteed.
true

Opgave 6: show review
(4 pt 2 pt per antwoord)
Which opinion best matches the review? The show was better than
I expected.
Which statement best matches the review? I think it was really
good. It was very critical but optimistic at the same time.

Opgave 7: eating out
(4 pt 0,5 pt per item)
SUE Are you doing anything tonight?
AMY No, how about you?
SUE Me neither. So shall we go somewhere for dinner?
AMY Good idea, where would you like to go?
SUE I don’t mind. You can decide.

AMY OK, well we could either have fish and chips or
we could have Greek. What would you prefer?
SUE It’s up to you. I don’t mind.
AMY In that case, why don’t we have Greek?
SUE Fine by me. But we should probably book a table.
AMY Good idea. So, I’ll book a table at the Real Greek for 7:30.
SUE Sounds perfect! See you on Friday.

Opgave 8: e-mail
(4 pt 1 pt per item)
Dear Nan,
We’ve just come back from the most awful holiday ever! We had
terrible weather – it was far too cold and there was too much rain. Our
hotel wasn’t great either. There were too many young families with
small children … too much noise. How was your trip to Venice? Hope
it was better than our holiday and there weren’t too many tourists
there this time. Am looking forward to hearing about it.
Lots of love,
Lilly

Opgave 9: good bye
(4 pt 2 pt per antwoord)
Choose the correct statement. The woman is going back home.
The man and the woman would like to stay in touch.

Opgave 10: holiday photos
(4 pt 1 pt per item)
LUCY Who’s that?
JEAN It’s a family we met on a safari. They were from Canada,
weren’t they,Tom?
TOM Yes, they were really nice.
LUCY And what are they all looking at?
JEAN It was a herd of zebras, if I remember correctly wasn’t it,
Tom?
TOM Yes, I think your right. Or was it lions? I can’t remember.
LUCY And where’s that? The mountains are stunning.
JEAN Yes, they are, aren’t they? It’s a vineyard in Stellenbosch. It
was a great outing. So what do you think? The wine’s very good,
isn’t it?
LUCY Mmm, delicious. You don’t get wines like this here, do you?
TOM Well, you can, but usually they’re way too expensive.

Opgave 11: a letter
(4 pt 0,5 pt per zin)
4, 1, 6, 7, 3, 8, 5, 2

Opgave 12: hotel Soleil, Nice
(4 pt 0,5 pt per item)
Dear Sir or Madam,
We’ve just returned from a holiday at the Hotel Soleil, Nice, which
was disappointing for the following reasons:
1) The air conditioning in our room didn’t work – we couldn’t sleep
because it was so hot! A technician came to fix it on the third day,
and while he was fixing the air conditioning he got a call, left … and
never came back to finish the job!
2) The other guests were very noisy. One night I kept waking up
because some of the guests were making so much noise. When I
called reception to complain, I could hear that the staff was having a
party as well!
I complained to your representative and he advised us to contact
you. I expect some compensation for the disappointment we
experienced.
Yours faithfully,
Harry Martins
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